HUMAN SEXUALITY EDUCATION TRAINING

Presented by
The Georgia Department of Education HIV/AIDS Prevention Program
and Health M Powers

West Georgia RESA   October 16, 2012

8am-4pm
Lunch Provided   Sub- reimbursement available

$20.00 registration fee   to register: www.garesa.org click on Professional Learning Tab

- Review of National and State Data
- Link Between Sexual Activity and Academic Achievement
- Review of Georgia Laws and SBOE Rules
- Establishing a district or local advisory committee

  Membership

  Roles and Responsibilities

  Reviewing materials

- Engaging Parents (parent meetings: structure, content, Q &A)
- Current Georgia and National Standards: What do they look like?
  (Health Standards, Sexuality Standards)
- Teaching Sexuality: Classroom management and Environment Strategies
  (Creating a respectful classroom, Setting Ground Rules, Taking Questions)

- Separating Fact from Opinion
- Strategies for Handling Difficult Questions
- Processing Lessons
- Sample Teaching Techniques and Activities
- Model Lessons
- Student-tested Lessons
- Evaluations
- Next Steps